
Subject: God Hates Florida
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 11 Sep 2004 01:33:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430smwScottYou're religious so you can say "god hates florida" in a comedic fashion, but
someone who isn't can't?  That's a bunch of politically correct bullshit.  People can say whatever
they want, especially on a internet forum.
You're not even a part of the conversation. Not to mention that being on an internet forum is often
times MORE restricting than in public. Crimson could make it so that you can only say "All hail
Crimson".

You posted it on a public forum.  I don't give a shit about some IRC chat, I'm not responding to
that.  I'm responding to the forum post, why the fuck would you say something on a public forum if
you didn't want anyone else reading it or involved in the conversation?

You're right that administrators can impose any kind of restrictions that they want, but that being
said internet forums are rarely holy ground.  Personally I don't care if I offend you with a joke I
make, as a matter of fact that would make it more enjoyable.  I fucking hate hypocrites who are so
afraid of being offended, yet they hide behind their race/religion to say whatever the hell they
want.

Here's a few jokes: 
How do you start a war in Israel?  Roll a quater down the street.
What do you call two Mexicans playing basketball?  Juan on Juan.  

I'm not Jewish or Mexican, so by your standards I shouldn't be allowed to say that.  Well fuck your
politcally correct standards, I'll say whatever the fuck I want if I think it's funny or worth saying.  I
hate all this bullshit surrounding our society.  Holy shit!  Janet Jacksons tit fell out, I must be
offended.  Just get over it and roll with the punches, life will be a lot more enjoyable if your not so
damn uptight.
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